CORE PROGRAM

The University of Dayton’s Core Program offers an innovative, interdisciplinary two and one-half year curriculum that stresses the connections between disciplines while at the same time fulfilling many of the University’s Common Academic Program requirements. These interdisciplinary courses, in the humanities, arts and social sciences, address a common theme, “Human Values in a Pluralistic Culture,” and are carefully coordinated so that students experience the integrated character of the liberal arts. Co-curricular speakers, arts events and other activities related to course content are an important part of the program.

The Core Program accepts 120 students each year from across all of the University’s four undergraduate schools – the College of Arts and Sciences, the School of Business Administration, the School of Education and Health Sciences and the School of Engineering. All entering first-year students are invited to apply. Students in some majors in the College of Arts and Sciences are enrolled automatically. Core is designed to deepen the learning experience of any interested University of Dayton student.

While Core is not an accelerated or honors program, students can receive 15 semester hours of honors credit for completing the Core Program. Core is a strong academic program and students in the program receive support in the form of highly committed faculty, Core Residence Assistants and Core Fellows.

Core Program Director
William Trollinger

Faculty who teach in the Core Program are from numerous departments across campus including: Art and Design, English, History, Music, Philosophy, Psychology, Religious Studies and Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work.

Faculty who teach in the program include: Atlas (Religious Studies); Cadegan (History); Cardilino (Religious Studies); Carillo (English); Cox (Philosophy); Crum (Art and Design); Darrow (History); Dixon (Psychology); Dorf (Music); Fine (English); Gabbe (Philosophy); Gomez (History); Graham (Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work); Groppe (Religious Studies); Henning (Religious Studies); Holcomb (Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work); Inglis (Philosophy and Religious Studies); James (Philosophy); Kallenberg (Religious Studies); Kebede (Philosophy); Kittle (English); Leming (Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work); Mackay (English); Maclachlan (Music); Majka (Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work); Marvin (Philosophy); Meisami (Philosophy); Miller (Religious Studies); Picca (Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work); Rhubart (Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work); Smith (Religious Studies); Thompson (Religious Studies); S. Trollinger (English); W. Trollinger (History and Religious Studies); Velasquez (Philosophy); Wilhoit (English).